WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE AND ELECTRIC SHOCK. DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE UNDER RAIN OR MOISTURE.

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol, within an equilateral triangle, is intended to alert the user to the presence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage" within the product's enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of electric shock to persons.

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the presence of important operating and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying the appliance.

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE AND ELECTRIC SHOCK. DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE UNDER RAIN OR MOISTURE.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If you need any assistance with your device, please call 1 (877) 714-7444, and select Option 3.

ITEM NO.: 202425
AC/DC RECHARGEABLE TOWER FAN WITH LED NIGHT LIGHT INSTRUCTION MANUAL

FEATURES
1. Natural Mode Button
2. Night Light Button
3. Timer Button
4. Night Light
5. Speed Button
6. Power Button
7. Oscillation Button
8. Charging Indicator
9. Natural Mode Indicator
10. Fan Speed Indicator
11. Timer Indicator
12. Front Fan Guard
13. Handle
14. Rear Fan Guard
15. Base
16. Battery Door
17. Remote Control Power Button
18. Remote Control Oscillation Button
19. Remote Control Night Light Button
20. Remote Control Speed Button
21. Remote Control Natural Mode Button
22. Remote Control Timer Button
23. Remote Control Battery Door
24. DC Jack (For Charging)

REMOTE CONTROL UNIT
17. Remote Control Power Button
18. Remote Control Oscillation Button
19. Remote Control Night Light Button
20. Remote Control Speed Button
21. Remote Control Natural Mode Button
22. Remote Control Timer Button
23. Remote Control Battery Door

ACCESSORY PROVIDED
AC ADAPTOR

WARNING: REPLACEABLE AND RECHARGEABLE LEAD ACID TYPE BATTERY PLEASE ALWAYS KEEP RECHARGE THE BATTERY WHEN THE FAN POWER IS LOW.
CAUTION: PLEASE CONNECT THE RECEPTACLE TO THE TERMINAL OF THE SEALED LEAD-ACID RECHARGEABLE BATTERY BEFORE THE FIRST USE. ENSURE THAT THE FAN IS SWITCHED OFF FROM THE SUPPLY MAINS BEFORE REMOVING THE FAN GRILLS.
**IMPORTANT NOTE**

1. Please read the instruction manual carefully before operating the rechargeable fan unit.
2. Make sure the electric rating of your home AC power supply before plugging in the fan unit.
3. Please always recharge the fan unit when the light goes dim or the fan speed power is low.
4. Make sure the fan unit is switched off when it is not in use.
5. The efficiency may decrease (the light goes dim or the fan speed power is low) if the fan unit is used or recharged when the temperature is below 32°F (0°C) or above 113°F (45°C).
6. Please keep out of reach of water or rain for proper use.

**HOW TO REPLACE THE BATTERY**

1. Firstly, remove the screws to open the Battery Doors (Feature No. 16).
2. Take out the isolation tape on the battery contact plates for the first use.
3. Reassemble the Battery Doors and secure them by using the screws.

**HOW TO RECHARGE THE BATTERY**

**NOTE:** Before recharging the unit, please make sure all the switches are turned off.

1. Please connect the Charging Adaptor to the DC Jack (Feature No. 24) to start charging or normal operation.
2. The Charging Indicator (Feature No. 8) will be turned on to show the battery is under charging.
3. Please always recharge the fan unit when the light goes dim or the fan speed power is low.
4. Make sure the fan unit is switched off when it is not in use.
5. The efficiency may decrease (the light goes dim or the fan speed power is low) if the fan unit is used or recharged when the temperature is below 32°F (0°C) or above 113°F (45°C).
6. Please keep out of reach of water or rain for proper use.

**HOW TO OPERATE THE FAN & LED LIGHT**

1. Press the Power Button (Feature No. 6).
2. Press the Speed Button (Feature No. 5) to select the fan speed. The Fan Speed Indicator (Feature No. 10) will show the fan speed (1 - 8) fastest accordingly.
3. To set the sleep timer, press the Timer Button (Feature No. 3). The sleep timer (1 - 8) Hours will be displayed. The fan speed and timer will be displayed in swap.
4. To operate the Night Light (Feature No. 4), press the Night Light Button (Feature No. 2).
5. To operate the Natural Mode, press the Natural Mode Button (Feature No. 1), the Natural Mode Indicator (Feature No. 9) will light up and the natural function is set.
6. To set the oscillation of the fan, press the Oscillation Button (Feature No. 7).

**HOW TO USE THE REMOTE CONTROL**

1. Open the Battery Door (Feature No. 23) of the Remote Control Unit and install two "AAA" size dry cell batteries. Close the Battery Door.
2. The Remote Control Unit must be aimed at the sensor in front of the appliance at a distance within 5 meters. It will not function from beside or behind the appliance.

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Input Voltage:** DC15V
- **Input Power:** 35W
- **Fan Speed:** > 5m/s
- **Brushless Motor:** DC12V
- **LED Night Light:** Approx. 15 Hrs
- **Charging Time:** Approx. 15 Hours
- **Run Time of Battery:** Fan (Low Speed 1) Approx. 9 Hours
- **Fan (High Speed 5) Approx. 3 Hours**
- **Fan (Low Speed 1) Approx. 9 Hours**
- **Charging Time:** Approx. 15 Hours
- **Input Voltage:** DC15V / 2.5A
- **Battery Specification:** Approx. 120 Hours
- **Dimensions:** DC100-240V 50/60Hz
- **Brushless Motor:** DC15V
- **Fan Speed:** > 5m/s

**MAINTENANCE**

1. Use a small cotton soaked with cleaning alcohol to clean the appliance. Never use strong or volatile chemical for cleaning. It will damage the plastic parts.
2. To clean the Fan Blade, release the screws on the Rear Fan Guard (Feature No. 14) to detach the Rear Fan Guard. Use a brush or vacuum cleaner to clean the fan wheel. Put back the Rear Fan Guard and secure it by the screws after cleaning.

**WARNING:**

A) To avoid an electrical shock, please do not open the rear cabinet (rechargeable fan) for repair or cleaning unless qualified person.
B) If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer or its service agent or a similarly qualified person in order to avoid a hazard.
C) The appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety.
D) Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the appliance.